NEW SPRIG PLANTER
FOR ZOYSIA, BERMUDA and Hybrid Bent grasses on Fairways and Tees!

As introduced at the GCSAA 35th International “Greatest Show on Turf” in Philadelphia, February, 1964, by ARDCO.

Equipped with:

THREE POINT HITCH
SINGLE CHAIN DRIVE
HARDENED STEEL
SLITTING KNIFE

Revolving discs keep sprigs in place for automatic feeding. One man operation.

Capacity: 2 bushels
PLANT: 3 acres a day at 18” centers
Write for details!

in the greentending business can profit by taking an afternoon off occasionally and visiting courses where more experienced supts. are in charge. Many times, mere observation of how these men handle certain maintenance operations opens your eyes as to how you can improve many of your own.

N. C. Firm Can “Juniorize” Clubs for Professional

The newly formed Niron Co., Inc. is now refinishing and plating irons for pro shops. Beautiful finishes on used clubs open a tremendous opportunity for getting old clubs out of the way, maintaining the market price of top quality pro clubs and competing with price cutters by offering refinished top quality clubs. Profits from the golfer who has a good used set and wants to keep it or can’t afford a new quality set also can be realized. Niron specializes in refinishing “Juniorized” clubs.

Niron Co., Inc. was formed by John S. Sokol, PGA member, to perform this needed service for the pro and golfer. Irons are refinished, plated if not stainless, regripped or reshafted and regripped.

A price list showing all costs of service can be obtained by writing to Niron at 206 B N. College Ave., Newton, N.C.

National Junior Golf Camp

The National Junior golf camp will be held on the 50-acre Smith-Walbridge camp, Maxwellton GC and South Shore CC, Syracuse, Ind., from June 28 through July 3. Denny Champagne, veteran PGA pro, is the director. Classes are open to boys and girls, 8 through 18. There is also a special day camp for adults 18 and over. The Junior camp fee is $64.50 and includes room, meals, lessons and green fees. The adult fee is $39.50. Inquiries should be sent to Smith-Walbridge Camp, Syracuse.

A color motion picture of the 1964 PGA Seniors Teacher Trophy tournament is now available from Modern Talking Picture Service, Inc., 3 E. 54th st., New York. The 16mm film, which lasts 20 minutes, can be obtained free of charge.